Content Maintenance

• **Move Content**

  - Copy a page
  - Export and import MindTouch pages
  - Import content from other systems
  - Move a page
  - Restore deleted pages

---

• **Subscriptions and Notifications**

  - Change your page subscriptions
Manage page notifications (TCS)
- Manage subscriptions and page notifications (MT4)
- Notifications
- Subscribe to drafts
- Subscribe to pages
- Subscribe to page notifications (TCS)

• Link Management

Get a report of broken links throughout your site as well as suggestions for fixing them with the MindTouch Link Manager.

- Apply search filters to your link report
- Avoid broken redirects
- Content ID manager
- Google redirects - 301 vs. 302
- Link manager FAQs
- Manually redirect a page
- On-page error alerts
- Page redirects in MindTouch
- Page URLs
- Resolve link issues with the link manager
- Stop a page from redirecting
- Use content IDs for dynamic external links

• Content Quality

Feedback can identify areas for improvement in your MindTouch content.
○ 7 ways to find content gaps
○ Add feedback to custom articles
○ Archive Content to separate diamonds from duds
○ Article ratings and feedback
○ Content quality checklist
○ Create a feedback loop
○ Feedback from anonymous users
○ Improve community engagement
○ Incorporate customer feedback into your content workflow
○ Social discussion
○ User-focused effective content
○ Use page ratings and feedback (MT4)
○ Writing Style Guide